Abstract. In this paper, the finite element analysis software MIDAS GEN structure, take give frame structure joints place just threshold method, the frame structures in the action of the rarely met earthquake elasto-plastic static analysis. Through comparing the different just domain length (not just domain, standard calculation just domain, the whole just domain) value of the structure under cycle, displacement, performance point, layer, layer between shear displacement between Angle and so on, is put forward based on the theory of plastic hinge under strong overall performance evaluation system structure. The results of the study show that: give frame structure joints of different just threshold, it will directly affect the structure of internal force and deformation of the structure seismic performance also has greater effect.
The Preface
In the practical calculation, the framework structure mechanics model according to the form of beam-column usually heart line simplified to a one dimension line unit, and when components section size relative its span is bigger, can form in the intersection beam-column relative rigid node area, and call it just domain. Just domain means that no quality, its own not only stiffness deformation, but can happen and the displacement of the rigid body displacement must be attached to the component is a idealized component. In practical projects, when considering just domain, the inevitable to structure of the internal force and deformation produce certain effect, and just domain length different values, will affect the structure of the seismic performance is good. Concrete structures of tall building technology procedures (JGJ3-2010) the first article 5.3.4 given clear just domain calculation formula of length. This paper consider beam-column joints place just domain length to the actual engineering as an example, the application of MIDAS software the elastic-plastic static analysis of frame construction under the effects of earthquake damage mechanism research, and through the change of joints place just domain length, discuss in Abraham under severe earthquake, Beam-column just domain length selection on concrete frame structure failure mechanism of influence.
Engineering example
A building project, a total of five layer, layer are 3600 mm, frame beams cross section are 300 x700 (mm), the second beam section are 250 x500 (mm), concrete strength grade are C30, Beam-column advocate muscle HRB400 reinforced all use level, seismic fortification intensity of 7 degrees (0.10 g), the seismic grade for level 3, the category of Ⅲ, design for the second group earthquake group. Figure 1 and figure 2 for the plan of the office building, respectively with section. 
Calculation and Analysis
In this paper, the frame beam-column joints were considered in three different sets of just threshold, respectively is: (1) Analysis of the above data can be concluded that the three just thresholds next: no just domain in when X, Y to natural vibration period, displacement were the biggest, floor horizontal seismic shear minimum, show that the minimum structure stiffness. Just when the fields on natural vibration period, displacement are minimal, floor horizontal seismic shear is the largest, show that structure stiffness is the largest. Standard value just domain cycle, displacement, stiffness size is located in between. Each floor will meet the displacement of the seismic design of building codes (GB50011-2010) 5.5.1 function of elastic layers displacement Angle 1/550 of the limit.
Structure elasto-plastic analysis In this article, the MIDAS/Gen set the girder ends of the length of just domain method, the elastoplastic static whole structure analysis. In the X, Y respectively to exert horizontal earthquake effect, lateral force using modal loading PUSHOVER analysis way, the contrast in the elastic-plastic stage structure, three just domain of various performance parameters under length.
Performance point
From the analysis of the software to see, in all the conditions are capacity spectrum curve can and demand spectrum curve intersection get performance point that structure with good seismic performance, and the ability of the spectrum curve relatively smooth, in under the shock of elastic or a few basic for the hinge, and under the conditions of the earthquake has entered into the plastic. The performance of the point the parameters see From the above analysis, we can see that take X to point the vertices of the largest performance displacement UN = 0.0875m < 1/50×18 = 0. 36 m (1/50 is seismic code provisions of elastic-plastic layer displacement between Angle limitation), therefore, to meet the vertex displacement X plastic limit requirements. Point to take Y performance the biggest UN = 0.086 m < 1/50×18 = 0.36 m (1/50 is seismic code provisions of elastic-plastic layer displacement between Angle limitation), so, Y to also meet the vertex displacement plastic limit requirements. And in the performance of the state to point X and Y to the maximum displacement between floors Angle see From the above analysis view of structure in the earthquake, layer displacement Angle between will meet the standard seismatic design architecture (GB50011-2010) table 5.5.5 requirements of the elastic-plastic layer displacement Angle between 1/50 of the limits that structure has better seismic performance.
Plastic hinge
In the analysis, the MIDAS/Gen finite element program is through the plastic hinge to realize the structure of the material nonlinearity, the plastic hinge on pole of elastic-plastic model to represent component performance, this paper applied "yield force and the yield displacement" normalization method, define beam hinge (moment, shear hinge), column hinge (PMM hinge) "generalized force-generalized displacement" curve. Through the PUSHOVER analysis, it is concluded that the proportion of plastic hinge, see table 1:
Just domain length
The proportion of plastic hinge (%) From the graph can see, three cases, structure component performance in most of the hinge IO ~ LS stage, the results show that the structure component has entered the yield at stage, and the structure of components for moderate damage, there is a clear cracks in the component. Among them, not just domain cases, structure in the X direction component performance hinge in B ~ IO stage, show that this time just entered the plastic components, plastic degree is shallow. Standard value just domain, the Y direction plastic hinge for the biggest proportion, all just domain, X direction plastic hinge for the biggest proportion.
Layer shear-the displacement curve
The frame structure of the first layer for shear layer-the displacement curve, 2 layer displacement curve and shear-first floor close, three layer from the whole layer shear displacement curve-to see, is about to enter elastic-plastic stage, and four, five layer is in elastic stage. Due to the limited length, the only one on the list of shear-the displacement curve.
From above to see, X direction structure in the first place into the elastic-plastic stage turning point, along with the pushover increasing, the structure in the second turning point place into the plastic deformation stage, then the shear layer are less growth, and displacement between floors but change is larger, but were not beyond standard allowed scope. From the graph still can see, interlayer shear displacement curve is increasing basic linear, curve set displacement in range does not appear for fall, show that in the resistance there is great room for collapsed ability.
Y direction in the first place into the structure turning point elastic-plastic stage, along with the pushover increasing, the structure in the second turning point in the inelastic phase, the shear layer are less growth, and displacement between floors but change is larger, but were not beyond standard allowed scope. At the same time, in the curve ends, appear significantly reduced section, from the overall structure of the deformation to see, in Beam-column Joints all just domain cases, displacement between floors to 48 mm, on the first floor column in the deep plastic hinge, show that this time structure has lost bearing capacity. According to the standard Beam-column Joints structure in the field just value, the displacement between floors to 54 mm, on the first floor column in the deep plastic hinge, structure in Beam-column Joints no just domain cases, displacement between floors to 58 mm, on the first floor column in the deep plastic hinge. Through the above analysis shows that structural damage, all the just domain of the structure under minimum displacement between the layers, its ductility is the worst.
To sum up, in under the action of the rarely met earthquake, when Beam-column Joints consider all just domain, shear layer than the other two kinds of circumstances is the largest, explain the structure of pushover, the domain of the structure under the earthquake had the greatest influence, also more serious damage. When Beam-column Joints don't consider just domain, shear layer than other two kinds of circumstances minimum, when the same beam-column point specification requirements according to consider just threshold, the shear layer in between.
Epilogue
In this paper the MIDAS finite element analysis, in the framework structure joints of the place just domain length (not just domain, standard value just domain, all just domain) problems in study, studies show that node length of different domain to just the level of structure seismic shear force and displacement, cycle all affect, and to structure the elastoplastic static analysis, beam-column joints area just domain length between layers of different shear effect is particularly significant, and with the length of the field just increase, and between shear layer in increase gradually, this means that structure of the earthquake action in also gradually increase, so the structure in the earthquake damage degree gradually was also intensified. The analysis and calculation of the standard in China are just domain length method, the structure in the earthquake damage degree between the just domain and no just between domains, and considering the size of their own section beam-column just domain the influence of length, is a reasonable setting method, meanwhile, frame beam-column
